Ultrasound detection in fish--a parallel to the sonar-mediated detection of bats by ultrasound-sensitive insects?
Most bats use ultrasonic sonar signals, or cries, to locate prey. Many of their insect prey species have evolved an ability to hear and respond to these signals, and studies clearly demonstrate the survival value associated with this ability. Like bats, toothed whales locate prey by emitting ultrasonic sonar signals, or clicks. As a parallel to the insect prey of bats, it would seem obvious to assume that some fish species likewise are capable of sensing the ultrasonic clicks of their odontocete predators. As judged from classical fish audiometry literature, this seems not to be the case, however, and although in recent years some fishes have been proven responsive to ultrasound, examination of ecological and acoustic differences reveals that conclusions on ultrasound-mediated insect escape behavior are not immediately applicable to fish. This has the consequence that future experiments on fish ultrasound detection should not be looking for observations directly parallel to those observed in the bat-insect interactions.